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Spotlight
Getting on
he Internet,
riding the
wave of the
future, p. 7.

Sports
Women's 8ball victorious
at home
against UIC, p.
11.
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Men's Swimming bounces back
to win three, p. 12.

Catching the Metro, p. 8.

Proposed state budget could cost students
By ANTHONY SHOEMAKER
Editor in Chief
Wright State students may face
a full tuition increase this summer
if the governor's proposed state
budget is approved by the legisla
ture.
The proposed budget offers

'The

Panitz and other university lead
ers, are launching a lobbying effort
to try to stop Gov. George
Voinovich's budget.
"There's 17,000 students here
and it's (proposed budget) going to
affect everyone of them," said Jo
seph Mingo, WSU director of gov-

thinking that's great that they can't
raise tuition as much as they did
before. But, that's only good if
we're getting the money we need
to provide the service level we now
have," Mingo said. "We're not get
ting that from the governor's bud
get."

WSU a 2.6 percent - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mingo could not
subsidy increase for
budget, if enacted, will result in comment on how
the 1997-98 year. Acstrong ofan impact the
cording to Lynnette
higher costs to students and their cutswouldhaveonthe
Heard, executive as- families. II
-WSU President school, but from his
sistant to WSU Presiexperience it may not
dentHarley Flack, the
Harley Flack be good.
University was hop"We just made up
ing for a 4.8 percent increase. For ernment and military relations. "If for the budget cuts we suffered in
1998-99 WSU would receive a 1.7 halfof those students contact their 1990, '91 and '92. The University
percent increase instead of the de- legislators it will have an effect."
laidofflOOpeoplebecauseofthose
sired 4 percent.
Mingo said WSU students may budget cuts," Mingo said. "The
"We're here to make the case receive a 3 _percent tuition hike governor balanced the budget on
that the proposed budget cheats because of the cuts. Tuition can the backs of higher education."
and betrays the students who are raise by 4 percent if that extra perWhile the impact on WSU may
enrolled in Ohio's community and cent is set aside for financial aid.
not be good, it will be much worse
technical colleges and universi"I would imagine that tuition for some other Ohio universities.
ties," said Flack. "The budget, if would be raised to the full cap and
Youngstown State University,
enacted, will result in higher costs there will still be cuts," Mingo said. Clark State University, Edison State
to students and their families."
Last year the cap was 6percent, and 17 other state schools received
Flack, along with Sinclair Com- but was lowered by lawmakers.
no s~bsidy increase in the proposed
munity College President David
"If you're a student you're two-year budget.

Raiders hit the gridiron ...

photo by Mark Mowrey

Some Wright State students took time to play a muddy game of football Sunday
afternoon near the Student Union.

GUARDIAN FAST FACT Combined 1997-98 and
1998-99 proposed budget
subsidy increases for Ohio
universities
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Some schools fared far better
than WSU. Ohio State University
would receive subsidy increases of
2.4 and 2.5 percent for the next two
years, Miami University would re
ceive 2.8 and 4.6 percent increases
and·Ohio University would get 4. 7
and 3.2 percent increases.
"Today is a sad day for Ohio,"
said Michael Burns, vice president

Kent

Miami

Ohio
State

Ohio
Univ.

Wright
State

for administrative services at
Edison, at a Monday press confer
ence in the Student Union. "The
governor's budget traps higher edu
cation in the past, instead of pre
paring it for the future."
Ohio currently ranks ninth

See "Budget"
continued on pg. 2

Workers reprimanded
By KAVITA S. HATWALKAR
News Editor
One supervisor and six work
ers are no longer working the third
shift for maintenance and painting
operations.
All seven were involved in
"theft of time" according to Joyce
Carter, assistant vice president for
human resources. Each person,
however, has different allegations
against him/her, including falsify
ing time cards and stealing items
from Wright State.
Carter said human resources
found out about the problem after a
former emplyoee told them of the
theft situation. Human Resources
conducted an administrative inves
tigation.
Public Safety assisted in the
investigation, according to Public
Safety Director Bruce Lewis.
"We were conducting a sepa
rate criminal investigation into
someone going into Fawcett Hall,

•

Penthouse Room on the 5th floor.
What the person was doing was
accessing the professor's computer
and using the Internet for an exces
sive period of time," said Lewis.
"We set up surveillance, and we
captured the suspect who happened
to be a physical plant employee."
Two workers were reassigned
to another shift, three resigned and
two others will have disciplinary
hearings with the human resources
department.
The third shift is also called the
skeleton shift and they are required
to work all over the University.
One of their duties was to do pre
ventive maintenance.
According to Carter, replace
ments have not yet been hired and
human resources is currently in the
process of determining if there will
be another shift hired. Human Re
sources is assessing options mak
ing sure things like this don't hap
pen again.

Sports: 11-13
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Student Government election
may not be very competitive
By MARK KNAPKE
Staff Writer
Student Government discussed
a number of issues, including the
upcoming elections at the Jan. 31
meeting. Student Government
elections are to be held the 7th
week of this quarter.
There has been a limited turn
out of potential candidates. Pos
sible candidates were to have their
submission packets in by Jan. 29,
but only one ticket has been sub
mitted for President/Vice-Presi
dent and for College of Engineer
ing Representative. All other posi
tions still remain without candi
dates.
College of Education Repre
sentative Renee Beasley attributes
the response to a lack of publicity
and not to lack of enthusiasm.
Beasley said, "We definitely en
courage people to run as write-in
candidates."
Also discussed were the vacant
Student Services Representative
position and Student Trustee seat.
The Student Services Representa
tive oversees many committees of
student interest, such as parking

photo by Stephanie Ferguson

SG President Josh Couts, College of Science and Math Rep.
Tia Chavis and Director of Budget and Finance Leslie Swanson
and computer services and reports
that information to SG. SG is cur
rently interviewing applicants.
The vacant Student Trustee seat
is open from June 1997 through
June 1999. The Trustee's duties
include participation in WSU
Board of Trustees meetings and
reporting Board actions to SG.
Candidates are appointed by the
Governor of Ohio.

"When we :Ul)derft.lnd J1iglwr

Interested applicants need to
complete two packets for submis
sion which should include a cover
letter, transcripts of all college
work and letters of recommenda
tion. More information is avail
able in the Student Government
office in the Student Union.
Student Government meetings
are Fridays at 5 p.m. in
E157Student Union.
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CAMPUS CRIME REPORT

Jan. 23: A Hawthorn Hall resi
dent reported receiving harassing
phone calls.
Jan. 24: A Riverside resident
reported receiving harassing phone
calls.
Jan. 27: A Hickory Hall resident
reported receiving harassing phone
calls.
Jan. 29: A Laurel Hall resident

FEBRUARY 9
• Catholic Mass, sponsored by
Campus Ministry, 11 a.m. and 6:30
p.m., Campus Ministry.

• Faith Forum, 3 p.m., Campus
Ministry.

$tt69s•\} .:
ayttage<

Jan, 22: A Hickory Hall resident
reported receiving harassing phone
calls.

FEBRUARY 8
• CPR class, 9 a.m - I p.m ., Fred
White Center. Cost : $10.

• Introduction to Powerpoint, 2 - 4
p.m., 054 Rike.

,on:iy ,/

Jan. 20: A Boston Hall resident
reported receiving threatening
phone calls.

• Spaghetti dinner, sponsored by
Newman Club, 5:30 p.m., Campus
Ministry,

• Bible Study, sponsored by Bap
tist Student Union, noon, 025 Millett.

dents. their families and all ofthe attention. That may be true, but
continued from pg. 1
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Jan. 20: A Village resident re
ported receiving harassing phone
calls.

• SG meeting. 5 p.m., El57A Stu
dent Union .

• Noon Prayer, sponsored by Cam
pus Crusade for Christ, 072 Rike.

>::: ~ducatihn we~re che~iiilg tlte $ffr. " welfare refonn tlmtrequir~ mor~:

TELEPHONE
HARASSMENT

• Performance Apprai sal Training
Session for Supervi sors, I- 4 p.m.,
El56C Student Union . Register: 775 2373.

• Performance Apraisal Training
for Supervisors, 9 a.m. - noon, El 56C
Student Union. Register: 775 - 2373 .

· •· ,)::::::·

· "Budgetu

• Bible Study, sponsored by Bap
tist Student Union, noon , 025 Millett.

• Human Resources Workshop :
"Coac hing a League of Our Own"
(Coaching and Counseling Skills) ,
8:30 a.m . - 5 p.m., El56A&B Student
Union . Continues Feb. 6 . For supervi 
sors only . Register: 775-2373.

~

reported receiving harasssing phone
calls.

FIRE ALARM
Jan. 21: WSUPD officers were
dispatched after an unknown odor
was making patrons of the Recre
ation Desk in the Student Union ill.

AGGRAVATED ARSON
Jan. 22: A Laurel Hall resident
reported a small fire. The fire was put
out and Fairborn Fire Dept. did not
respond.

THEFT
Jan. 23: A Dayton resident re
ported his video camera worth $601
stolen from the second floor men's
locker room on the theatre side of the
Creative Arts Center.
Jan. 23: A Nutter Center patron
reported his cellular phone worth $600
missing from the Nutter Center after a
basketball game.

Jan. 24: Twenty-nine dollars
worth of food items were reported
missing from Mini University.
Jan. 24: A Village resident re
ported some of her laundry worth
$90 missing from the Village laun
dry room .
Jan. 25: A Centerville resident
reported his wallet worth $45 miss
ing from the third floor of Dunbar
Library.
Jan. 26: A Troy resident reported
her purse worth $408 missing from
the third floor of Dunbar Library.
Jan. 28: A Centerville resident
reported his keys worth $15 missing
from the Art Gallery.
Jan. 29: A Dayton resident re
ported a book worth $51 missing
from the 3rd floor of Dunbar library.

• Rat Series; Karaoke Coffee
house, 7 p.m.

• Protestant Worship Service,
sponsored by Campus Ministry, 8 p.m.,
Campus Ministry.

• Wright Outdoors Etc. meeting, 7
p.m., W04~ Student Union.

FEBRUARY 10

• Bible Study, sponsored by Cam
pus Bible Fellowship, 7 p.m., 144 Rike.

• AA meeting, sponsored by Cam
pus Ministry, noon, Campus Ministry.

• "Primetime", sponsored by Cam
pus Crusade for Christ, 7: 30 p.m., 116
Health Sciences.

• Valentine's Day party with Tri
umph, sponsored by Campus Minis
try, 4 p.m., W025 Student Union .

FEBRUARY 11

• Catholic Newman Club meeting, 8
p.m., Campus Ministry.

FEBRUARY6

• Digitizing Images and the WWW
Introduction to Photoshop, IO - noon.,
054 Rike.

• Changing Ethical Issues in
Higher Education, presented by Pro
vost John Fleischauer, 10:15 - 12:15
p.m., El57 Student Union.

• Alternative Lunch sponsored by
Campus Ministry, 11 a.m . - I p.m.,
Campus Ministry.

• Faculty-staff luncheon, spon
sored by Campus Ministry, noon, Cam
pus Ministry.

• TA Pizza Party , 11:30 a.m. - I
p.m., 062 Rike. For more info: 7754522.

• Student recital, 12:30 p.m., Con
cert Hall.

• Student Recital , 12:30 p.m., Con
cert Hall.

• Thursday Night Thing, sponsored
by the Baptist Student Union, 7 p.m.,
Campus ministry.

• CCM Mime Troupe, 6 p.m., Cam
pus Ministry .

FEBRUARY7
• WSU Board of Trustees, 8:30
a.m ., Nutter Center Berry Room.
• Noon Prayer, sponsored by Cam
pus Crusade for Christ, 072 Rike.

• African American Residential
Caucus general meeting, 7 p.m .,
Hamilton Hall Lobby.
• Parenting Workshop : Conflict
Resolution, 7:30 - 9 p.m., 339 Millett
Hall, For more info: 775 - 2299.

• Bible study, sponsored by Cam
pus Bible Fellowship, 12 p.m. & 1
p.m., 364 Allyn.

ttAV£lp U·
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events
social
investigate
to
force
Task
II
By JAQII PAYNE
For The Guardian
The hold on social events has
created a need to review the social
and safety aspects of on-campus
events.
At a Jan. 31 meeting, a special
task force decided to add more
monitors during social events in
hopes of allowing more responsibility to be placed within the different social organizations.
Changing the flow of entrance
was also presented as an option
because it is easier to guard some
doors than others. One other pos-

sible solution offered was to simply provide more building coverage by public safety.
The task force includes presidentsofstudentorganizationsmost
affected by the hold and directors
of different divisions within student affairs.
Theneedforthetaskforcewas
sparked after a WSU police officer
was assaulted following a campus
event.
Unidentified assailants attempted to obtain the officer's
weapon.
One of the members of the task

force, Emmet Orr, assistant dean
for the School of Professioal Psychology, said, "I do not believe
this to be a racially-biased event,
however I do know that the safety
policies which are implemented
will keep race from being an issue."
WhileDirectorofPublicSafety
Bruce Lewis maintains there is no
racial issue and it is only a matter
of security, Black Student Union
(BSU) President Fernando
AlexanderSmithpresentsadifferent opinion.
"This is a racial problem be-

cause it happened at a black party
and we have a black police chief
whoisbasicallypushedintoacorner. BSU is not overly affected
because most of our events are not
social,howevertheAfricanAmerican organizations are looking to
me for a solution," said Smith.
According to Smith there is
also a general feeling of persecution because this month [Black
History Month] is important as a
primary time of fundraising for
African-American organizations.
Director of Public Relations
for Student Government Eric

Moyer said, "Numerous organizations have voiced concern over the
ban because events which have
been planned may need to be cancelled."
The president of the American
International Student Association
Francis Chow is not happy because the Valentine's day party
which was planned for Feb. 8 has
been moved to Feb. 14.
Byrd Pillerman, a member of
Kappa Alpha Psi, thinks it is a
shame for campus parties to be
adversely affected because they
are so importantto student morale.

~M~~~~!~~II t~?.~~~es~a~arh~o~~h~~n~~e~!I Wright State holds
Sports Editor
Wright State has stated three betheonewebelieveiscapableof
The search committee which main goals they wish to achieve leading the program into the upper
will select a head coach for Wright for the Men's Basketball program echelon of collegiate basketball."
The University released its criState's men's basketball team has in the next three to five years: 1)
for the coach which include
teria
a
be
2)
program,
50
top
a
remain
set.
been
The nationwide search has al contender for the conference title character, committment to Univer
sity mission and
ready begun and a re
values, leadership
view of the applications
could be the most important
11
and organizational
will begin Feb. 14, ac
search in Raider history.
skills, coaching
cording to Cindy Young,
assistant director ofpub-WSU Athletic Director skills, competitive
instincts and sales
lic relations for Wright
Mike Cusack manship.
State.
The advertisements for the po
The committee is made up of and a post-season bid every year
mostly alumni, faculty and busi- and 3) rank among to the top 40 in sition were published in the NCAA
News and Black Issues in Higher
attendance.
nessmen.
Athletic Director Michael Education.
Katie Laux, member of the ath
Cusack said the reason for ad
letic council and president of stu Cusack said, "This could be the _
dent athletics promotions board, is most important search in Raider vertising in these publications is
because the NCAA suggested
them.
Wright State advertises in these
publications for all open positions
at the University, according to
Cusack.
The advertisements ran for the
weeks of Jan. 27 and Feb. 2 and
those will be the only weeks, ac
cording to Cusack.
Young said the search will con
tinue until the position is filled.

'This

Raider Royalty...

f.I rst m ·11 ·1tary bal I
·ts
I

By DANA FREUDENBERGER
For The Guardian

Wright State University hosted
the Army ROTC Military Ball Feb.
I for the first time in university
history.
More than 200 people attended,
including cadets from both WSU
and University of Dayton along
with military officers, WSU fac
ulty, Junior ROTC members from
area high schools and their guests.
The guest speaker was WSU
President Harley Flack. He spoke
of the Army's active role in decid
ing its future for the 21st century.
Flack also spoke about ROTC' s
theme of "servant leadership"
which forges the idea that serving
is essential before becoming an
effective leader. Flack believes this
concept will be a valuable tool for
the 21st century.
Other speakers at the event in
cluded Cadet Capt. AnitaJurcenko.
Maj. Eric J. Henry, Lt. Col. Dennis
M. Gassert, Brig. Gen. Ferguson,
and Cadet Maj. David no·wling.

photo by Mark Mowrey

More than 200 people
attended the ROTC Military
Ball Feb.1.
The emcee for the ball was Capt.
Isabel Thacker. Junior ROTC
members from Colonel White High
School posted the colors, and Jun
ior ROTC members from Grace A.
Green High School performed the
POW Table Ceremony.
For Army ROTC information
contact Major Henry at 775-2622.

BSU kicks off Black History Month

,_,~te Antos, senior communication studies, and Dave
'1.e<go/dschmidt, a junior in the College of Business, were
crowned WSU Homecoming Queen and King Feb. 1.

By STEPHANIE FERGUSON
Staff Writer
African American students and
supporters marched on campus
Friday night to commemorate the
celebration of Black History
Month. They marched on campus,
remembering the strides their an
cestors took in order to give future
generations what the African
American students have today.
"Our past comes from the blood
of our ancestors. None ofus would
be here if they hadn't made sacri
fices for us. We need to get the
grades and graduate.We need to be
retained in this system so that

people can come after us," said
Fernando Smith, Black Student
Union president.
Afterwards they came together,
enjoying refreshments and sharing
their ideas of what this event meant
to them.
"I had a little brother born. I
got to see him being born .. .it was
the most amazing experience out
side of having one ... We're all re
sponsible for bringing these. chil
dren up and making sure that they
are the best that they can be. We

s~e "BSU"
continued on p. 6

Brieresutton Billingsley, 18
mos., daughter of WSU
student Latoya Billingsley took
part in the vigil.
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As I waited in line
for two hours Friday
night to get into the last
daily showing of the re
release of Star Wars,
many thoughts went
through my mind.
What kind of movies makes people this
By Anthony
passionate? People were
Shoemaker
there dressed as their favorite characters,
one girl even had the Princess Leia cinna
mon roll style haircut. Many people had Star
Wars shirts, ties and other apparal.
As we went into the theater people went
crazy and adrenaline was pumping. When
the title popped on the screen I thought half
of the crowd was go
ing to have an aneu-

However, Star Wars is not just a movie.
For kids nowadays it may be, but for us
twenty and thirtysomethings it's a part of
our culture. I would bet more Wright State
students had Star Wars bedsheets when they
were kids than voted in the last Student
Government election.
We all had Star Wars toys. Most of us
probably had the figurines and the
lunchboxes, some may have been lucky
enough to have the Millennium Falcon.
When Star Wars first blasted onto the
big screen in 1977, I was two years old. I
plainly remember seeing both sequels in the
theater, but this was
the first time for me . ·
to experience the
original on the big ,
screen.
Many of the
people in the audi
ence at the Day
ton Mall

Faculty Advisor - Jeff John
Student Media Coordinator - Debra Wilburn

The Guardian is prioted weekly during the
regular school year. It is published by students of
Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio. Editori
als without bylines reflect the majority opinion of
the editorial board. Views expressed in columns,
cartoons and advertisements are those of the writ
ers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to censor or
reject advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceptance rules es
tablished by The Guardian. All contents con
tained herein are the exP.ress property of The
Guardian. Copyright privileges revert to the writ
ers, artists, and photographers of specific works
after publication. The Guardian reserves the right
to reprint works in future issues.
© 1997 The Guardian

were in the 19-28 age bracket. Many of them
were Wright State students experiencing a
part of their childhood all over again.
The current generation doesn't have any
thing like a Star Wars.
Jurassic Park will never have a follow
ing like Star Wars, neither will Indepen
dence Day, Forrest Gump or Home Alone,
the other top-grossing films of the '90s.
Star Wars was a defining event of our
generation. It is such a part of us that phrases
which would have sounded strange just de
cades ago are now normal. "May the Force
be with you" was even uttered to me last year
by a professor before an exam.
Star Wars redefined motion picture mak
ing and shattered box-office records. A re
cent survey of college students indicated
that Return ofthe Jedi (the second sequel to
Star Wars) was their favorite film of all
time.
Star Wars fan clubs continue to thrive.
Star Wars merchandise is still common in
our malls and clothing stores. Even children
' in 1997 are playing with toys from the clas
sic trilogy. There are even 350 Star Wars
web sites for those who ride the Informa
tion Superhighway.
I love Star Wars. Would I say it's the
bestfilmevermade?Probably not. Would
I say it is the most defining movie of
. our generation? Definitely.
Last weekend the re-release of
Star Wars earned more than $36.2
million, a January record.
Now a new generation has the op
portunity to live the movie that defined
their parents' or older siblings' generatjpn. Hopefully they'll be impressed.

Letters to the Editor
•The Guardian encourages letters to
the editor and commentary pieces
from students, faculty, administrators
and staff
•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on
the Friday preceeding the next issue
•Letters should be kept to 300 words or
fewer
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and content
•Letters which duplicate others may be
omitted
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will
not be used

Who is your favorite character from the Star Wars trilogy? Why?

"Han Solo, because he was a rebel. He had a
cool ship and he had Chewbacca."

"R2-D2. He's does important stuff and they
don't appreciate him enough. He's a little guy
and they don't give him enough credit."

"C-3PO because he knew all those different
languages and was very loyal."

"R2-D2 because he's funny. He's an unusual
character. You don't know too much about
him."

"Princess Leia because she's pretty. She's a
strong, well driven woman."

"C-3PO because he is very unique. He's or~
those characters that steals the show."

Guardian Phone Numbers
Advertising- 775-5537
Fax:775-5535
News: 775-5538
Editor in Chief - 775-5540
Sports I Features- 775-5536
PRINTED ON

O
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letters to the editor

Readers debate about riew ID cards
Wright One Card should be welcomed Wright One card may
A few weeks ago I picked up the
school newspaper because the cover
story caught my eye. I went on to read

you will be enjoying your purchase. know is on the mind ofsome ofyou is
What happens ifyou lose your card or that we are forced to get this new card,
have it stolen? Since it will have the but weren't we forced to get an ID ~ard
about this new ID card we have to get, ease ofa credit card, all you do is get anyway? Other concerns I heard was
called the Wright One card. As I conyour account canceled. Will prices go what kinds of problems will this new
tinued to read, I realized this card is
up has been a good question. What if technology bring with it? All I can say
really going to help students who go they do? First of all, we don't even is with new technology comes new
here, commuters or not. This card will
have to pay to have all of the vending problems, but we have always been
make it a lot more convenient for us.
machines changed over, and if the able to solve it, so this new card won't
Instead ofcarrying around a lot of price does go up it certainly won't be be too big a problem. One last concern
cards; this one card will do what ittook too much, besides everything on cam- I heard was what ifwe don't need all of
fouroffivecardstodo _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ this stuff, mainly if you
before. This new card
will take the place of
such cards as the copy
card, ID card, A1M

'The

are a commuter or a
teacher. Thendon'tgetit,
with this card you have
the option of what you
want and don't want on it.
card and it will have - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the ability to be a debt card, maybe pus is overpriced anyway. The vend- With this card comes new responsimore. There have been some concerns ing machines aren't the only things bilities. If we are to succeed when we
like the replacement cost, choice of beingconverted.Thewashinganddry- get out of college and into the real
getting it and price increases. I maining machines are being converted so world we will be thankful there was a
tain this card will be a blessing. Have
we don't have to have change with us card like this to help us learn things
you ever been in the halls and went to
all the time.
such as money management. So when
avendingmachinebutyouwerealittle
Another good reason to have this this card is available on campus we
short on cash, and you didn't have
card is that it will be a good manage- should welcome it and use it to the best
enough change? With this new card all
menttoool for the college student. And of our ability.
youwillhavetodoistoputinthiscard,
we all need to learn how to better
Jason Bowser
Freshman, Computer Science
punchinaPINnumberandinseconds manage our money. One thing that I

biggest improvement that this
card will make is that it will be a lot
. t for us. II
more convernen

letter to the editor

not be the r,gh t one
•

In a previous issue ofthe Wright
State Guardian, the idea of the

will the charge be on a new card
with all that extra information on

new and "improved" IDs was
brought to the table and then
quickly unleashed upon the stu
dent body here at WSU.
In that particular article, many
"advantages" were pointed out in
favor of the new ID card. More
"security" for the students, less of
a "hassle" to carry around and will
have the "luxury" of using it as a
debit card (e.g. vending machines,
laundry rooms, etc.) Despite the
article's cheery and "exciting"
tone, many important facts were
not stated.
For "the
instance
students will
have more
security by
installing
card locks on

it? Ten dollars, I think not!
Another "luxury" is that the ID
card will be able to access vending
machines. In the previous article,
it stated, "The vending machine
companies will absorb the cost of
switching the machines to a debit
card system." When the phrase
"absorb the price" was used, what
does this actually mean? Could it
possibly be yet another hike in
pricing?
Honestly, is a now $.50 can of
pop worth $.65-.75? Is a $.25
brownie worth $.50, just because
the hike
n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • in prices
he administration is
have to
cover
the
••
just using, in other
cost of
words, "EXPLOITING" us
switching
II
for our money.
the ma-

T

theirdonris." - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • chinestoa
First of all, what's the big deal debt system?
with replacing a key with a card?
And most importantly, I would
Since each student has more than like to see the results from the
just their dorm key, what is the big campus-wide vote that everyone
as the primary elementofidentity. We security inhancementoftaking one took to put this new ID card in
place value in reason, logic and the key off your keyring and replacing effect. Oh .. .I forgot, we had no
liberty of the individual. Unlike BSU, it with a card? Since your dorm say, as usual.
whose treasurer Sulaiman Zahir said, key has been replaced, what do
Don't we, the students, pay for
"We won't welcome those who come ~ou do with your other keys? just about everything at this school?
to offer opposing viewpoints." We do Willyou call your car dealer and Oops, .. .I forgot that our opinion
welcome opposing viewpoints at our demand a card lock on your car so apparently doesn't matter! So does
meetings, and you will not be sus you can get rid ofanother "trouble this mean that the administration
pected of having an "ulterior motive." some" key? Will you ask your is just using, in other words, "EX
It is only when those who oppose parents to switch to card locks on PLOITING" us for our money?
our ideas choose to engage in dignified your house so you can get rid of yet
This article might seem very
debate, can progress be made by all. another?
offensive, but my purpose was that
We would welcome a public debate
What happens if your card key I wanted to point out some impor
with representatives from Lambda is stolen? Does the thief now have tant facts that were overlooked. I
Union, the BSU or anyone else who rights to your dorm, not to mention hope that I have at least raised a
has an opposing view. Call 640-1669 the money you have on that card few brows.
to join us or to arrange a public debate. for petty cash to do whatever they
We are The College Republicans.
want with it? And what about buy
Josh Hartzler
Chad Monnin, ing another card? Right now it's
Freshman, Industrial
David Oatney and Aaron Harris $10 for our "obsolete" IDs. What
Design

Organizations' funding questioned
In the Jan. 22 issue of The Guard

ian were two articles which should be
of interest to the students of Wright
State and to Ohio taxpayers. The first
article was about the Black Student
Unionandthesecond,LambdaUnion.
The BSU' s purpose is evident from its
name, and Lambda Union is WSU's
gay, lesbian and bisexual organization.
It was not mentioned in the articles
that each of these organizations re
ceives from the University a generous
budget and an office to carry out tl,Pir
day to day operations. According to
documents obtained from the Univer
sity, BSU received $16,757 for the
1996197 school year, and the Lambda
Union receives $6,500.
The question is not whether or not
these groups should be allowed to or-

ganize and exist as campus organiza
tions; they unquestionably have the
right to do so. The question is whether
taxpayers and students should be com
pelled to subsidize organizations such
as BSU and Lamtxla Union, whose
values (racial separation for BSU and
for Lambda Union, the social accep
tance of abnormal sexual behavior)
they may oppose. Secondly, what cri
teria are used to determined which
brganizationsreceive money? It seems
highly unlikely that funding is based
proportionally, relativeto each groups'
population on campus.
We are not afraid to engage in the
battle of ideas without aid, or even
approval from government or from
WSU. We do not exclude anyone
based on race, nordoweregardethnicity

I tter to the editor

Reviving bicycle commuting vital to revitalize campus life
This letter is about bicycle access
to Wright State University. The con
tract for the Kauffman Ave. Bikeway
e11 ion should be placed some time
tl,.-.)ummer. This will connect with
the existing bikeway at Col. Glenn and
extend past WSU to Wright Brothers
Memorial. This is funded by Federal

Highway Administration throughOhio
Department of Transportation and by
Greene County and City of Fairborn.
Another bikeway is under con
struction. The Mad River extension
Phase I will connect the River Corridor
Bikeway to Eastwood Park. Phase II
will extend the Mad River Bikeway to

Huffman Dam and Huffman Prairie.
A composite bridge is being prer
posed to connect Wright Brothers
Memorial with Huffman Dam. This
bridge will cross the railroad and Ohio
444. These projects will make it pos
sible to commute to WSU from any
place in the Dayton Area.

ItistimeforWSUtostartplanning
how to get students, faculty and visitors from Kauffman Avenue to the
main part of campus. Please remove
the "No Bicycles" signs from the old
main road. This will allow bicycle
commuters to reach the main can1pus.
Bicycle transportation is very im-

portant to most major state universities. Some examples are Ohio State
University, Bowling Green State University, Michigan State University,
University of Nebmska and Colorado
State University. Please allow hicyde
commuting.
Elwood J. Ensor

WSU alumnae
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"BSU"

Experience the "Kiss of Fire"

continued from p. 3

need to give them the confi
dence to believe in themselves...
So, in the spirit ofBlack History
Month, lefs make sure that we
do that for each other and for
those who are growing up. We
need to give them the tools that
are necessary to get where we
are and to get better than we
are," said Tiffany Brown.
The unity of the '.African
American students is vital not
only to support one another but
to publicly let the rest of the
world know what they are doing
to support one another.
"...We're here to let every
body out here see us-and to show
them out there what we're do
ing. Keep in mind that in this
university the black community
is our only support, and every
body in this room isn't black, I
realize, and those of you who are
not black but you support black,
people, we love you just as you
are, but everybody in this room
are my brothers and sisters ... ,"
said Smith.
The students have formed an
alliance with each other to re
member the past and to build a
brighter foundation for the gen
erations to come.
They have arranged various
seminars, speakers and confer..
ences to better educate them
selves on topics ranging from
credit card debt to preparing
themselves to buy ahouse. They
encourage all students to come
join in their functions and Socia)
events.
For more infonnation
coming ev(?nts, such as the
tage

BRANDING
Body Shock Tattoo
137 N. Broad St.
Fairborn, OH 45324
879-2867

For consultation contact Kat Elrod @ 879-2867
Trained and Certified bv Fakir Musafar.
If you took the test to

Co
Monday. February 10

Thurs'dav
9- Close

Ladies' Night
No Cover

GREAT WHITE~~
$JO Advance

$12Door

$.SO Drinks

,:/jfj'!!'
-1/~

$1 .00 Drafts

Friday
Ladies: FREE

Sun • Thurs from 8-Close

Admission

(Sponsored by Dart Train)

(wl ticket from
Thursday)

Dayton's Hottest
Dance Party!

$3.00 Surcharge for 18-20 yr. olds at door/Tickets
Available Now through TicketMaster.

NEED MOTORIST
ASSISTANCE?

CAMPUS
SHUTTLE

den

.INFORMATION?
CREAT&ME ABOCKS?
Reps wanted for National Telecom dimpany. Pre
paid Cellular paging and digilal satellite. PT/FT·
Gmu Opportunity for students.

INFO PACKAGE S+H • BJ Enterprises
P.O. Box 124
South Bend, IN
46624-9998

CALL 775-5692
PARKING AND
TRANSPORTATION

Skip a day ... Save a lot~ Mon!

JAIAfCA 101':;tot

ASSISTANCE HELPLINE!

7 nts. from $489 aachQuad

HELP LINE HOURS:

~-t~'f.f,\l--a

Including: ~1ondav to Ylonday jet chartmvith Sl6.95
CS dep.tax. hoiel \\'ilh hotel taxes, 10% scrYice charge
_ . ....
& airpon tran~fers already included! _
The 011/_1 tax you pay 1s JA depwlllrt! u,x of$l6
NO /mt minute chargt1s • 2 day Fedex inctuJed
Hurry. only I 50 uats each week!
h,.

eggaeJ
(a:sh dl\(1,1m1ed rales • Add l"!., Jnr Cl ed// cards
Re:t tttlb Fla a a :;cl/eir,{Tmtel Reg /1)(/)8

8AM-10PM

MONDAY THRO FRIDAY

l0AM-l0PM

SATURDAY

l0AM- 7PM

SUNDAY

.

,,
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SPOTLIGHT
ett in conne

By JENNIFER DRUMMER
Staff Writer

Tecbnplogy on Earth is moving at
a quicker pace than most people can
comprehend. Our world is changing
with each click of the mouse. There
are many innovative technological

inventions, but perhaps the most prom
ising is the Internet. The Internet has
enormous amounts of information that
is fairly easy to access. Millions of
people use the Internet everyday,
whether it be for their job, schoolwork
or to "surf the web." It is definitely the
hot resource now and the wave of the
future.
Unlimited subjects can be learned
from the Internet. There are thousands
of websites to choose from on any sub
ject that could possibly be thought
of. It is a device that has caught
the attention of many as it is
versatile and has been hailed
by users as an indication of
the future. The Internet is not
as difficult to use as many
people believe it is. It mostly
depends on depth of knowledge,
level of interest and will to learn.
People are often scared off by
the prices, but there are reasonable
bargains out there. According to
Matt Wright, who is an employee at
. Computer Ren ·

· ing the I

rts at
ing on the
n external modem
rom $150 to $200 and an
em costs $89.00 and up. The
deal depends on the type of computer.
cording to Wright, most people are buying the standard Windows operating
system. "You don't need anything expensive to go on the
Internet," Wright explained.
To millions of

people around the world, the Internet
has become a way of life. If it is re
searching a subject for school, looking
for airline or cruise tickets or just surf
ing the 'net to see what's new, it has be
come the easiest way for people to ac
cess the information they seek. Wright
states, "It is definitely worth everyone's
time. People who are not surfing
the 'net don't know what they
,JI"'.
are missing."
r
The Internet also has
/
an advantage for /
families
and
friends who live
in other cit
ies. They

should remember to take certain pre
cautions. Wright State student Kara
Snyder explained, "Don't give your
social security or credit card num
bers out, no matter what:' It's hard

See "Connection"
continued on page 9

JO/

c a n
talk
to each
other
through the Internet for much
cheaper than using tlie telephone.
Accotding to Bassem Zahabi about
40% if Wright State students use the Internet.
~btis · aylor, a student at Wright State, said, "I go on
e Internet daily for many reasons, but most stu
dents go on it mainly to use the e-mail
system."
Students who go on the
Internet frequently
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If you have
the dough,
see Metro

National .

PART-TIME CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

City,.

What are YOUR needs?
·

Work Experience with Potential?
Strategic Hours to Balance Academic Demands?
Professional Working Environment for Development?
Excellent Benefits?
·

METRO

**1/2

We currently have select part-time customer service representative opportunities available in our Dayton offices. These positions
offer a 3 to 5 day work week consisting of time commitments ranging from 18-25 hours per week. These are regular part-time positions, not
seasonal employment.
In addition to wages, we offer:
Tuition Rci111hurse1111.:nt
Qua11erly Incentive Program
Vacation anu Holiuay Pay
Lik Insurance
Mcuical anJ Dental Options
Free Checking Account
Opponunity to Panicipate in
Our 40l(k)
Savings and Investment Plan

Qualificaitons for this position would include a good math aptitude with prior cash handling experience, obtained in either a retail
or fast food establishment. The successful candidate will also have a sincere interest in providing superior customer service. Six months
prior cash handling experience, and six months customer service experience preferred.
To further investigate opportunities with National City Bank of Dayton, please visit our Human Resource Department located in
the lower level of our main office at 6 N. Main St., Dayton, OH.

Eddie Murphy stars
as Scott Roper in a
formula cop movie.

IJn~~~

See "METRO"
continued on page 10

Please mention this ad at the time of our visit.

Please complete these few lines:
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State:

Cit ·

Zi ·

.,.;~-CLOSE and CONVENIENT_:~;\___
Ifyou like people who make things easier for
you, then you'll love the WSU Pharmacy

.-------------,
IBUPROFEN
I

I

I
:

1

~((!Xri;

P,(QJ

om@

1.;;0;,r □ UlJ\J ~

(:;.31owu'.)~JC?t~~

ls©&~ {fill'

I
:
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I '.:.:~~Jc,rD ~J □ ~OLJ @~W to at.~□ I
I
G~ i[?r~@@ [?□[;~
I
I
expires 4/1/97
I

L------------~

~

Male

I
I
I

L--------•~lres411

Location: The pharmacy is conveniently located in the lobby of the Frederick A. White Center on the
Wright State campus.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday
Telephone: (937) 775-3414
Fax: (937) 775-3155

WSU Pharmacy

)
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Grab a Guardian next week and get the scQop on the

BAffLI OF THI SIXES

The Wharf ◄Ill

Oil Change & Filter

Fine Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos
Gourmet Coffees and Teas
Gifts and Collectables

with purchase of a maintenance tune-up

Tune - Up ~ :
Fairborn i: ~ Maintenance
from sz9.90• 4 cyl.
i
8 N. 8road St. : f j J b
s39.90• 6 cyl. Q :
:
_
_
_
_ _ _ _ s49.90• _ a cyl. _ _ _ _ _ :
873-8066
r---------------~~ r---------------~~
: BRAKE SPECIAL

: :

:

: :

I

!
:,
2015 Harshman Rd.
(in Harshman Station)

237-5633

*Most cars, some
vans, trucks and
hard-to-tune
engines add'I.
Call center for
pricing and
details.
Environmental
fee may apply.

ss4.90*

·

I

!!

OIL CHANGE
f/LUBE

s

.

3464 New Germany • Trebein Rd.
Beavercreek,Ohio 45431
(937) 426·0633

Ron
Houck

:t
:

!

•

12 90
__________________
,: :, __________________
,:
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,-------------· i'
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OFF

I

FORWSU II
1STUDENTS I
:
AND
:
: FACULTY!:
I
I

f---Radiatori~
Flush

1

I

1

I

$29.90*

I •Drain & fill radiator
I •Ropl- with new anll-lrNz

!~k1,:::~1or hooH

I
&
I •Helpo proloct onglno lrorn
I , .. lrNzl"9

1,

i:

r-- 30/60/90
1

SCHEDULED

I

: MAINTENANCE:
1

from

I

1

I

:SIS9.90* :
I

I
I

I
Moot vohlcleo Including

parto.

I
I

'········--···· ... ·' ,.................. '·······----·······'
I

Earn Extra Cash
For Spring Break
...Donate Plasma!
..

,.,,..,,__,,
""'~
,~t\-/1..
-'-·

/
'\
Earn $70.00 in two visits by donating
life-saving plasma! Visit our
friendly, modern center and find
out more about the opportunity to
earn cash while helping others.

Dayton, OH 45404
(937) 224-1973

Great Selection of Used and New Guitars, Amps,
Percussion, Keyboards, Band Instruments, Sound
EqUlt>lffle.l\t and Accessories.
Whether you're looking to sell used musical
instruments, or equipment for cash, or want to
buy used or new gear at a fraction of the cost.

NEW Donors
Accepted:
9am-6pm
Mon-Fri
8am-2pm
Sat & Sun

Wlf now have Part-time Job Openings
with tuition reimbursment!

I

Financing
and Layaway
Plans
Available!

"Comection"

continued from page 7
to believe that people
could be conned into this,
though some people
have a tendency to trust
others too much. The
Internet works great if
you approach it with cau
tion and responsibility.
There actually is no
excuse for Wright State
students not to go on the
Internet, especially hav
ing it free of charge. The
Internet is easier and
cheaper when it comes to
researching, communi
cating with family and
friends and even reading
the newspaper.
There are many com
puter labs on campus
that have Internet ac
cess. These include
152C in the Russ Engi
neering building, 152
Rike Hall and ten com
puter labs in the base
ment of the library.
These include 00SL,
008L,012L,016L,023L,
032L, 034L, 042L and
044L.

Attn. WSU Faculty:

Store Hours:
M-F
10 a.m-8 p.m.
Sat.
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun.
1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Phone:
427-4382
Fax:
427-2677

.

Business Hours:
7am-8pm
Mon-Fri
-llcENTEON~
8am-4pm
Blo-Servlcea, Inc.
165 E. Helena St.
Sat & Sun

Check Us Out!

MUSIC·GO·ROUND

Join
AAUP

~

3464 New Gennany-Trebein Rd.
Beavercreek, OH 45431
(Just West of Sam's Club)

Call x4180
CONFUSED?
PREGNANT?
FEELING PRESSURED?
We can help with:

at the Campus Ministry Center

+

February 12, 1997
Catholic Mass
8:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Ecumenical liturgy with ashes
12:00 noon

I

• Free pregnancy tests
• Emotional support
• Information on abortion alternatives
• Assistance with Post Abortion Stress
• Material assistance
• Referrals for community resources

Services are free and confidential.

WOMAN'c~
6UPPOQT CENTEQ
A Pre8nancy 6upporl Cenler
1377 East Stroop Rd. Suite 303
Kettering, Ohio 45429
t513) 643-HOPE (4673)

II
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"METRO"

'

Eddie's back and it's the
Eddie of the '80s.
Hot off of the mega-suc
cess of The Nutty Professor,
Eddie Murphy has returned
to the action/comedy genre
that he mastered with the
first two Beverly Hills Cop
installments and 48 Hours.
Murphy just won the Na
tional Society of Film Critics' Best Actor Award for
The Nutty Professor. He was
also nominated for a Golden
Globe Award for that "Her
cules" of a performance.
In Metro Murphy plays
Scott Roper, a fast-talking,
wisecracking hostage nego
tiator.
The plot for the film
lacks any originality, it's
about as predictable as the
sun coming up in the morn
ing.
Roper loses his partner
early in the film, has to train
a rookie, catch a jewel thief
and maintain a love life.
Fairly typical cop comedy
kind of stuff and for that
Metro loses points.
Where Metro scores
highly is in action and sus
pense. Director Thomas
Carter, better known for his
television work, loads Metro
with fast-paced action from
beginning to end.
Roper could pass for Axl
Foley's cousin. He is con
stantly profane, very loud
and usually quite funny.
Michael
Rapaport
(Mighty Aphrodite) plays
Roper's rookie partner with
the more humor and gusto
than he delivered in most of
his previous roles in Kiss of
Death and as a racist
skinhead in Higher Leam
ing.
Metro is not as good as
the Beverly Hills Cop mov
ies that made Murphy a
household name but it is far
superior to Beverly Hills
Cop III, The Distinguished
Gentleman and Vampire in
Brooklyn which nearly killed
his career.
Metro is an entertaining
movie that shouldn't be
taken too seriously. Hope
fully, audiences will go see
Murphy's new film so his
career won't take the metro
ride back down to the gutter
where it looked like
Murphy's career was
headed. (Anthony Shoe
maker)

FACTORY WORK

S1Sm!ik

continued from page 8

Now accepting applications for factory wbJ.
Full or part-time positions starting at
$6.50 an hour. Flexible with school schedule.
Apply in person at Ali Industries, Inc.
611 Yellow Springs-F~irfield Road, Fairborn

FLOWERS and GIFTS

209 W. Riverview A venue - 222-9441
252-5647
229 Woodman Drive
434-6863
55 South Springboro Pike 274-8103
6140 N. Main

DAYTON, OHIO

DRUG FREE ENVIRONMENT

NURSING
STUDENTS
•EARNIIONEY
•GREAT WORK EXPERIENCE
•FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING

Dayton's Original, Dayton's Best..
The Balloon & Party Loft
Valentine Specials For Pick-Up
& Delivery
(We will beat their prices)*
429-9449
2418 Esquire Dr.
Beavercreek, OH 45431
(Next to Wallaby's)

We have a variety of work for Nursing Assistants in
Nursing Homes, Hospitals, & Home Care.

Call or Stop By

436-1865
6123 Far Hills Ave.
Dayton, OH 45459
(Washington Square)

~~ HEALTH
'[F[QJ[R][C[E®

•For identical items and competitors confirmation of the price.

5tMt Y(1~ 5~ E~ 1~ 1(1~
i{l~~F~At...
l

(.Q!!!!T~!

'1'

PACKAGE AND GET A
SECOND PACKAGE
FOR HALF PRICE!

I~

Offer Valid 2/5-2/19
(NOT APPLICABLE WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS OR OFFERS)

(.099e&t

8tun

Suite 218
3077 Kettering Blvd.
513-643-2422

1~ lE--t-f41 ~ 1

~
SENTRAGXE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dual Air Bags
Power Windows
Power Locks
Power Steering
Power Brakes
Air Conditioning
Rear Defroster
Tilt Steering
Trip Odometer

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Front Wheel Drive
5 spd Manual w/ Overdrive
Tinted Glass
Power Mirrors
Body Side Molding
Reclining ·seat Backs
Fold Down Rear Seat
lntermitent Wipers
AM/FM Cass.

Advantages:

• No Appointment Necessary
• Largest Tanning Salon in Dayton
• Packages Sold By Minute or Session
,I

I'

• Larger Upgrade Beds Available

I

~

j

·

\
1

v!t,
Visit

Ot)t)~t 'tG\\

.
At:

3979 Indian Ripple Rd. in Beavercreek
Phone: 427-8711 (Featuring 15 tanning units!)

OPENING IN MARCH:
Our newest location in
FAIRBORN, only minutes away from WSU!
50 S. Central Ave. (Featuring 24 tanning
units!)
Next to Blockbuster.

JACK ~
HUELSMAN
GET ON TRACK WITH JACK!

1127 N. Broad St., Fairborn, In Car Town USA
1-675 To Exit 24 Then West 1 Mile

OPEN 7 DAYS!

Internet Location:
www.jackhuelsman.com
E Mall Address:
automall@jackhuelsman.com

1~ 1l---ti!1 :1
1-800-800-JACK

878-3471
•includes all current incentives & rebates applied •24 month lease, 1st payment, sec. dept., bank lee, tax & tags, nol
included, 12k per year, $.15 if over. Down payment can be cash or trade.
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SPORTS
Bender and Bartram lead WSU to first MCC win
By DAVE SEAMAN
Staff Writer
The Wright State women's bas
ketball team made a huge step in
the right direction this past week.
After a 10 day break, the Raid
ers returned to action on Jan. 29 at
Northern Illinois.
Associate Head Coach Lisa
Fitch took over for Head Coach
Terry Hall who is on medical leave
of absence.
The team started off as they

have all year, slow, but in the last
nine minutes outscored NIU 26-12.
The Huskies held off Wright
State's run and won 65-61. It was
the Raider's ninth consecutive loss.
Sophomore forward Beth
Bartram led the team with 19
points and 10 rebounds.
Four Raiders scored in double
digits including Bartram, senior
guard co-captain Lori Blanchard
(11 points), freshman forward Jess
Van Der Geest (10) and junior
point guard Tanya Bullhead (10).

On Feb. 1 the Raiders picked
up their first conference win with
a decisive 25-point victory over Il
linois Chicago, 66-41.
The win was the first home vic
tory this sea-

slump, as she came off the bench
to lead the team with 19 points in
the victory.
Bender set a new career high
in points hitting five of 11 shots
from beyond the three point

son and the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
first time the 11 w e have the talent to be
Raiders have
major contenders in this
won at the
Nutter Cen conference...We're very focused
ter since de and we know what needs to be
II
feating
Cleveland done.
State 69-61
-Beth Bartram , sophomore
on Feb.21
forward for women's basketball
last year.
F i t C h
commented, "Our defense worked arc.
She commented, "I'm glad I'm
for us and our kids worked hard
for us. They collapsed on the post, back. I've been practicing ex
tremely hard and I'm glad that the
but we practiced that."
The Raiders broke out to a 12 work has paid off and I hope that
point lead at the half and outscored it continues."
Bartram picked up her 13th
UIC 38-25 in the second half.
Sophomore guard Carrie double-double of the year by scor
Bender came out of her scoring ing 17 points and grabbing 15 re
bounds.
She scored 11 of her 17 points
Sophomore guard Carrie
from the free throw line as UIC
Bender (15) had a career
held her to just six shots from the
night against UIC Feb 1. She
field.
hit five three pointers in the
"We have the talent to be magame on her way to a career
this
in
contenders
jor
high 19 points.

conference ...We're focused and
know what needs to be done," said
Bartram.
The Raiders shot 44 percent
from the field and 35 percent from
three point land. They out-re
bounded the Flames 44-28.
Junior center La'Tonia Stiner,
who had IO rebounds, said," I felt
like I was in a rhythm. I wanted
everything."
Blanchard added, "It feels great
to win. Every conrerence team is
beatable."
Wright State's record improves
to 2-16 and 1-8 in the Midwestern
Collegiate Con rerence.
With the MCC women's bas
ketball tournament less than a
month away it is necessary for
WSU's sucess to continue.
Only the top eight teams make
the torunarnent and as of now,
Loyola has a one game lead on
WSU for making the tournament.
The women's team will stay
home this week hosting Wiscon
sin-Green Bay tomorrow at 7 p.m.
and Wisconsin Milwaukee, Feb 8
at noon.
The Raiders will have the ad
vantage of playing five of their fi
nal eight games at the Nutter Cen
ter.

photo by Stephanie Ferguson

WSU drops a pair of nail biters to MCC opponents
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Sports Editor

but it didn't fall.
Mark Oliver, a junior forward,
had a game high 23 points and
eight rebounds.
Sophomore guard co-captain
Keion Brooks contributed 14
points and five assists.
Head Coach Jim Brown said he
was happy with the way the team

Heartbreak city is one term that
could be used to describe the last
two games for Wright State's men's
basketball team.
The Raiders stayed at home to
play two of their closest games of
the season on Jan. 30 and Feb. 1
against Detroit and Cleveland State
respectively.
The Titans of Detroit came into
the game with a strong hold on
fourth place in the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference, but almost
lost that position when WSU came
two points away from a victory.
But, as the tale has been all sea
son for the Raiders, they fell just
short, losing, 65-63.
Wright State played a good first
half and went into halftime with the t'
lead, 36-30. But the Titans clawed ~
their way back in the winding sec- ~
onds and a tip-in by UDM's Leon ~
Depja's with just over 30 seconds £
~
left ~Jred the win.
WSU took a last-second shot, -a.______________

r----:,~•~---&

i.

played. "Detroit has more experi
ence and that is an unbelievable
advantage," he said.
Homecoming came on Feb. 1
and WSU took on state rival Cleve
land State.
Wright State fought a tough
battle and came back from a seven
point deficit in the remaining five
minutes of the game to tie it at 65
apiece to send it into overtime.
But, as history likes to repeat
itself, the Raiders fell behind early
and never recovered and eventu
ally lost 74-71.
Brooks had a stellar perfor
mance by scoring 27 points and
grabbing eight rebounds to lead the
team.
Oliver dished in 15 points and
freshman Mike Richardson con
tributed by scoring 12 points.
Brooks said, "Time is running
out and we need to start winning
these games."
WSU plays at Illinois-Chicago
on Feb. 6 and Northern Illinois
Feb. 8. They will return home Feb.
13 against Wisconsin-Milwaukee.

pl11Hn b) :\lark Mowrey

Oliver (above) and Richardson (left) have been a big part of
Wright State's offense the past couple of garnes.
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SLICK TRACK & GAIIES

Swimming.successful at home
By ERIC LOESCHER
Staff Writer
Both the men's and women's
swimming and diving teams were
at least thinking "Thank Goodness
it's Friday" on Jan.28.
Last Friday Wright State hosted
a dual meet versus Xavier and
Wittenberg and successfully
climbed right over each school.
The men ended their three meet
losing streak by beating the Mus
keteers and Wittenberg 56-29 and
52-33, respectively.
WSU took nine out of 10 first
place finishes versus Wittenberg
and eight out of IO versus Xavier.
While sophomore Tony
Taphorn and senior co-captain
Stuart Wells each had two first
place finishes, junior Jason
Schwartz tied the pool record in the
100-meter butterfly (51.14 sec
onds) and was part of the 200meter medley relay team that broke
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.H.Q_ya:
Mon. - Thurs. 4 - 1O PM
Fri. - Sat. 1 -10 PM
Closed Sunday

• Webpage Experience (HTML)
required
• Macintosh Proficiency strongly
preferred
• Interest in Development of
CD-ROMs

very Wednesday
$1.00 off Each R
Located on Rt
Next to Alex-Bell Rd.

293-6686

Pregn ant? Need Help?
FREE Pregna ncy Tests
Beavercreek , call 426-4238
Dayton, call 298-4244
276-5400
643-4673
Dayton, call 643-0007
Fairborn, call 879-3313
Huber Heights, call 236-2273
Springfield, call 322-4939
390-1335
325-6960
Xenia, call 374-0001

All Inform ation is Confidential
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Fresh Baked Bread Daily
Best Cheese Steak in Town!
Wings
Fresh Vegetables Cut Daily

*$1 Delivery Charge for Orders under $20

MINUTES FROM WSU

Webpage Designer

-~

Lunch & Dinner

EXOTIC BODY PIERCING
& BRANDING

Wright State University's Center for
Ground WaterMgmt is seeking a serious,
mature student for webpage
improvements. The homepage is
associated with the Center's
international distance learning program,
IRIS® (Interactive Remote Instructional
System).

.,.....

WE DELIVER

Professional,
Custom, Freehand
FEMALE ARTISTS
AVAILABLE

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

r

- ~ -!$1.~0 OFF

127 N. Broad St.
Fairborn, OH 45324

Kat Elrod, Artist

· ighl: State·fo;te

the pool record (1 :36.09) along Christie Rieskamp, 200-meter
with senior Ike Dryer, freshman backstroke.
"We didn't swim well as a
Jason Rieskamp and sophomore
team," said freshman Sarah Green,
Greg Snyder.
The women beat both schools ·last week's Midwestern Collegiate
in their dual meet, 61-33 against Conference Athlete of the Week
"It (Ball State) was a tough
Wittenberg and 73-39 against
meet. This week's meet at Cincin
Xaxier.
The Raiders took 10 of 11 first nati will even be tougher though.
place finishes versus both teams We're looking towards completing
and extended their winning streak our season goals, which inclµde
winning the conference in three
to six consecutive dual meets.
But Feb. 1 was a different story weeks," said Green.
The men's win over BSU raised
as Ball State came to town and
ended the women's winning streak their record to 6-6 for the season.
Schwartz, Wells and Taphorn
by beating them 161-82. The
took first places in the 200all
continued
Raider's men's team
freestyle and 200-meter
win
a
meter
with
their new-found success
200-meter individual
backstroke,
over the Cardinals 134-109.
breastroke
200-meter
and
The women's team received medley
freestyle.
1000-meter
at
and
500
and
their first loss since November
fin
teams
both
weekend
Next
Miami.
home
at
season
regular
the
up
in
ish
finishes
Their first place
cluded senior Karen Lesh, 3-meter against Cincinnati, whose
diving, sophomore Julie Graham; women's team includes Olympic
200-meter breaststroke, and junior diver Becky Ruehl.

BODY SHOCK
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Karts and Arcade
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Hours:
Sunday 12am-9pm
Mon-Thurs 10am-10pm
Friday 10am-11 pm
Saturday 11 am-11 pm
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Col. Glenn Hwy.
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2899 Germany Ln.
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Cost is $1.00 one way. Exact fare is required.
~
Shuttle is wheelchair accessible.
For more shuttle information, call the Parking and Transportati on Department S'f
8 am - 10 pm Monday thru Friday
Help Line. Help Line Hours are:
10 am - 10 pm Saturday and Sunday
•
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SPORTS

Want to meet great people, work on
campus and learn some helpful skills?
- JVork,at the Guard:fan an~ yoµ . c~u
a......Jeve your goals. Applications a~e be
ing accepted ·by the news department
and sports department. Questions c~_Jl
be directed-t o x5536 or x5538.

Firestone
Tire and Service Centers
550 N. Broad St.
Fairborn, OH 45324
(937) 879-4776

Raider Scoreboard
Last Week's
Results

A

Men's Basketball
•
(3-14, 1-5MCC)
Loyola 91 Wright State 72*
Wright State 65 Butler 62*
Women's Basketball •
(2-16, 1-8 MCC)
Northern Illinois 65 Wright State
61*
Wright State 66 Illinois Chicago
'
41*
Swimming and Diving
(men 6-6, women 9-3)
Wright State (men): Wright
State d. Xavier 56-29 and
Wittenberg 52-33
Wright State d. Ball State 134-

Men's Basketball
WSU at Illinois-Chicago, Thursday,
Feb. 6 at 6:35 p.m. *
WSU at Northern Illinois, Saturday,
Feb. 8 at 8:05 p.m. *
Women's Basketball
WSU vs. Wisconsin-Green Bay,
Thursday, Feb. 6 at 7 p.m. *
WSU vs. Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
Saturday, Feb. 8 at noon*
Swimming and Diving
WSU vs. Cincinnati, Friday, Feb.
31 at6 p.m.
Dayton Bombers Hockey
Wheeling,
at
Dayton
at7:30 p.m.
5
Feb.
Wedsnesday,
109
Friday,
Louisville,
vs.
Dayton
Wright State (women} d. Xavier
Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m.
73-39 and Wittenberg 61-33
Ball State d. Wright State 161- Dayton vs. Wheeling, Saturday,
Feb. 8 at 8 p.m.
82.
Dayton Bombers Hockey
.)
(23-17-5)
Toledo 4 Dayton 3 (S.O.)
Dayt~n5Louisville4(S.O.)
Peona 4 Dayton 2

V

Hebble Ave.

IrarestoneI ie
m

z

This Week's
Games

Game of
the week

WSU vs. UW-GB, Feb. 6 at
the Nutter Center. 7 p.m.

Conference
Standings
Men's Basketball
Team
UIC

MCC

Butler
Wisc-GB
Loyola
Detroit
Northern Ill.
Cleveland St.
Wisc-Mil.
Wright St.

Team

8-2
7-3
6-4
5-4
5-5
4-6
4-6
3-6
2-8

UIC

7-2
7-2
7-2
5-4
5-4
4-6
3-6

13-6
12-7
11-8
10-9
7-11
8-11
6-13

Loyola
Wright St.

2-7
1-8

2-17
2-16

Detroit
Wisc-GB
Butler
Wisc.-Mil.

NIU
Cleveland St.

Home games in bold "MCC game

All home basketball games can be heard
on 106.9 FM WWSU

ivs.~.

Avoid Waiting in Line ...
After Registering ...
STEP 1: Call Raider Express 775-4400
STEP 2: Enter Social Security Number
STEP 3: Enter Personal ID
STEP 4: Choose Option 6
STEP 5: Enter Term & Year 2/97
STEP 6: Choose Permit Option
STEP 7: Confirm
LAST DAY FOR RAIDER EXPRESS
3/11/97. .
For complete parking information, request for permit
application, or credit card purchase of permit after 12/3/96
please call Parking and Transportation at 873-5690 or stop
by E 138 Student Union.

•

II

9-10
14-8
9-11
10-9
10-12
10-10
6-14
6-13
4-16

Women's Basketball
Qyerau
MCC

II
-

Overall

-

14
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CIASSIREDS

Ii
EDITING, MANUSCRIPT
CONSULTING,
WORDPROCESSING
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to $1000 by
earning a whopping $5.00NISA
application. Call l-800-932-0528 ext.
65. Qualified callers receive

FREE T-SHIRT
WANTED: Part-time Babysitter for 2 yr
old in Beavercreek home. Must be mature,
dependable, non-smoker. 427-0536.
HEY WRIGHT STATE STUDENTS!!!
Paint houses this summer in Beavercreek &
Centerville areas. No experience necessary,
work outside with friends. Get hired now,
start after exams in June. Managers
positions also available. Colorworld
Housepainters is a local company owned
by a fonner WSU student. Call Tom at
l-800-434-0068 Today!

Entrepreneur
Tired of making money for everyone but
yourself?
Opportunity with growing
telecommunications co. offers
aggressive, self starters, personal
freedom. Great for WSU students. Full
or part-time. Call for more info.
261-1517 leave message
TUTORS NEEDED FOR IN-HOME
THERAPY PROGRAM FOR OUR 3 1/2
YEAR OLD AUTISTIC CHILD IN
MIAMISBURG AREA. INTEREST IN
BEHAVIOR
AUTISM/LOY AAS
MODIFICATION PROGRAM A PLUS
BUTNOTREQUIRED. WILL PROVIDE
FLEXIBLE HOURS,
TRAINING.

AFTERNOONS/WEEKDAYS /
WEEKENDS. SESSIONSARE2-3HOUR
AT $7.00 PER HOUR. MUST ENJOY
WORKING WITH CHILDREN AND BE
AVAILABLE THROUGH SUMMER
AND FALL. CONTACT KATHY,
439-0632
BikeSource...
... one of the nation's leading bicycle
retailers, is coming to Dayton! We are
now accepting applications for
enthusiastic, friendly salespeople as well
as skilled bicycle mechanics and builders.
Previous retail experience is helpful, but
not as important as a good attitude and a
wiliingness to learn! Send resumes to:
Mike Wall, 115 W. Monuments Ave.
#305, Dayton, OH 45402. Application
requests: call (800)335-5385 ext. 245, or
e.mail to 74657,2430@compuserve.com
WANTED: Weekend Personal Care
Attendant. Salary: $7 .00 per hour. Morning
hours available. Some lifting is required.
Must have reliable transportation &
references. For more information call:
Kristy Yates @ 775-4567 M-F 8:30am to
5pm and 426-3668 evenings & weekends.
NURSING STUDENTS
EARN MONEY GREAT, WORK
EXPERIENCE, FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULING
We have a variety of work for Nursing
Assistants in Nursing Homes,
Hospitals & Home Care.
CALL OR STOP BY
HEALTH FORCE
Suite 218, 3077 Kettering Blvd.
643-2422
-

SERVICES
Ahoi1Hlll~ To 2-+ W1:1:ks
Pri,att: :\k<lical Practice
Low Fees - Prompt Appotntments
WOf\1EN "S MED+ CENTER
293-3917
,,·ww.g) npages com/me<lplus

For theses, dissertations, texts.
Proofreading and transcription. Extensive
academic research experience in
psychology and theology. Affordable,
professional.

Renee Jennings, M.A., 767-2178 or
ReneeJJ@aol.com
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo's,
REO' s. Your Area. Toll Free (I) 800-2189000 Ext. H-8253 for current listings.
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4 WD's. Your Area. Toll Free
l-800-218-9000 Ext. A-8253 for current
listings.
IT'S NO LONGER NECESSARY TO
BORROW MONEY FOR COLLEGE
WE CAN HELP YOU OBTAIN
FUNDING. THOUSANDS OF
AWARDS AVAILABLE TO ALL
STUDENTS IMMEDIATE
QUALIFICATION
1-800-651-3393
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: THESES,
MANUSCRIPTS, DISSERTATIONS.
COMPUTER GENERATED ON LASER
QUICK, ACCURATE,
PRINTER.
AFFORDABLE. 3 MILES FROM
CAMPUS. EVENING AND WEEKEND
APPTS. AVAILABLE. CALL JEANNIE
320-1201
NEED MONEY?
Always buying quality CD's and vinyl
High prices paid
MARGARITA VILLE
220 Xenia Avenue Yellow Springs
Open Daily 12-7
Aggressively buying amps, bass guitars,
drum sets, cymbals, as well as other musical
instruments. We pay top dollar. Music
Go-Round, 3464 New Gennany-Trebein
Road 427-4382.
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Days $279! Includes All Meals, Free
Parties, Taxes! Great Beaches & Nightlife!
Lauderdale
Ft.
from
Leaves
springbreaktravel.com
•
J. 800-678-6386
Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break Specials!
7 Nights Air & Hotel From $429! Save
$150 On Food, Drinks & Free Parties!
111 % Lowest Price Guarantee!
s rin breaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386

Florida Spring Break! Panama City! Room
With Kitchen Near Bars $119! Daytona
Best Location $139! Florida's New
Hotspot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $169 !
springbreaktravel.com l-800-678-6386
SPRING BREAK-Nassau/Paradise Island,
From $379. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties
and More! Organize small group - earn
FREE trips plus commissions!
Call 1-800-9-BEACH-l.

FOR SALE
Beavercreek
$479,900
Seeking privacy? See this beautiful
contemporary Quad on 5+ wooded acres.
5-6 bdrms, 3 1/2 baths, master suite with
jucuzzi, solarium for year around
gardening. A view of nature fonn every
room. Call Sherry at 434-6299, ext 3064
for more details.
Beavercreek
$249,900
Need a home that comes with a 3 car
garage with 12 foot ceilings and 800 sq
ft of floored attic? This 3-4 bdnn brick 2
story with 3 baths is on one acre and a
cul de sac. Call Sherry at 434-6299,
ext 3064 for additional details.

FOR RENT
1430 FOREST LANE. $550/MONTH,
$545 SECURITY DEPOSIT. 2BR, I 1/2
BATH, RANGE, REFRIGERATOR,
DISHWASHER, CENTRAL AIR, NEW
CARPET. AVAILABLE NOW! CALL
JL ZIMMERMAN REALTY 878-6844.
Non-Smoking Female seeks same to share
2BR aprtment in Xenia. W/O, Dishwasher.
$247.50 dep/rent + utilities. Available
February. Pager 491-2309.
MALE OR FEMALE ROOM MATE
NEEDED! Own room available, fully
furnished including TV, VCR, Microwave,
dining table, bed , laundry facility, and
swimming available. Rent $300 + utilities.
3 minutes walk from WSU, right behind
Meijer. No lease, No deposit.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
You are invited to learn how to defend
yourself. Come out with the Phi Mu's and
learn self defense. February I0, 7pm call
775-5560.

!Jt)lzat kdte4
watth~...
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than with a classified in TIIE GUARDIAN for $3, or with
an underwriting spot on WWSU 108.9 for $3,
or better yet...
do both for only $5!

Stop by W016 S.U. today!

PEACE CORPS
"THE TOUGHEST.JOB YOU'LL EVER LOVE"

The world needs your experience. ,
We are recruiting for over 1000
volunteer positions in Education,
Environment, Agriculture, Business,
Health, Nutrition, and other areas.
Call to discuss your qualifications.

FORMORE
INFORMATION CALL

1-800-424-8580
WWW.PEACECORPS.GOV
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PRESENT

WRIGHT STATE
NIGHT
at

ENAI
HARAAR15@
7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

ICE BANDITS VS.
BRANTFORD SMOKE

STUDENTS, FACULTT,
STAFF AND ALUMNI
ARE ALL WELCOME!
LET'S ROCK
HARA!
D

A
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Buy/Sell/frade/Activate
We Can Activate Any Cell Phone
534 S. Smithville
Corner of Huffman and Smithville

259-7000
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'81 OLDS Cutlass
'83 Ford F-150 P/U
'84 GMC Sierra C1500 P/U
'84 Dodge 8250, Van
"87 Buick Century
'87 Buick LeSabre, Limited
'87 Dodge Ram250, Van
'87 Ford Mustang
'88 Chevy Celebrity, S/W
'88 Dodge Caravan
'88 Ford Escort, LX, Stick
'88 Ford Taurus
'88 Ford Tempo, GL
'88 Honda Civic, LX
'88 OLDS Delta 88, Royale
'88 OLDS Delta 88, Royale
'89 Chevy Cavalier
'89 CHEVY Corsica
'89 Ford Taurus, GL
'89 Ford Escort, LX
'89 Mercury Cougar, LS
'89 OLDS Cutlass Calais, SL
'89 Plymouth Reliant
'89 Plymouth Sundance
'90 Ford Taurus
'90 Mercury Topaz, GS

'THE Sllll/lDIAII and WWSll
will be giving away free tickets to
Walt Disney's World On Ice
production of
Beauty and the Beast.
Tune in to WWSU 106.S between
10-4 and listen for the WWSU/
a•DIAN singers to win!

'90 OLDS Cutlass Calais
'90 OLDS Cutlass Calais, SL
'90 Plymouth Sundance
'90 Plymouth Sundance
'90 Pontiac Grand Prix, LE
'90 Pontiac Sunbird, 4 dr.
'91 Pontiac Sunbird

.,:i

,_--.

.

DEALS ONLY
'90 Mercury Topaz $3000.00
'85 PlymouthVoyager$1000.00

* SHOWTIMES *
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Wed. FEB. 5 * 7:30
OPENING NIGHT-SAVE$4
ON TICKETS
Courrcsv o( WKEF NBC 22 / Z93 FM

Thu. FEB. 6.... ........ ................................. .7:30t
Sun. FEB. 9.. ................................ 1:30.... 5:00
1

~5 / DAYTON DAILY NEWS/ MIX

;,-,:iilablc wh<'rc,·er tici<cl~ uc ~old.

220-9500
IJlffY QUALITY USED VEHICLES
HARMON MOTORS

outlets

107 7

$15:50 & · ~(H;dnl Ri11l1shlr .<cnfs

Full time Credit Representative on site, Quick & Easy
Credit, Special Bank Processing. We Specialize in
1st time Buyers, Bad Credit, & Good Credit too.

~~

* By Phone: (937) 228-2323

t~ ~,~J/ n cler 12 SAVE Si!
FOX

FREE 3 mo./3000 mile extended Service Contract
available on Dealer Selected Vehicles.

TO BUY TIC.I<ETS :. ...

m:~::::::::::::·iiiiiit::::::: ::'i3o::::rn *·
* Ifara::·Boi Office· -.

~:ii.
*Plus tax, title, and Doc. Fees.
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SPECIALS: CASH
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;)iscounts do not ,,ppi)• to Rinksiclc Scats
Scrvire :inc! h~ndling chnrgcs ~pply.
No se r vice d,~q;cs a t box office .

Get Yo11r S2 OFF Kids' Sliow
Coupons fo 771c U.,yton Dail
~"~
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Just in cas e
you decide to buy
the boo ks
thi s semester.

It's everyw here
you -want to be~
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